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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Interactions  between  cognitive  control  and  affective  processes,  such  as  defensive  reactivity,  are  intimately
involved  in healthy  and  unhealthy  human  development.  However,  cognitive  control  and  defensive  reac-
tivity  processes  are  often  studied  in  isolation  and  rarely  examined  in  early  childhood.  To address  these
gaps,  we  examined  the  relationships  between  multiple  neurophysiological  measures  of  cognitive  con-
trol  and  defensive  reactivity  in  young  children.  Speciﬁcally,  we  assessed  two  event-related  potentials
thought  to  index  cognitive  control  processes  –  the error-related  negativity  (ERN)  and  error  positivity
(Pe)  – measured  across  two  tasks,  and  two markers  of  defensive  reactivity  processes  –  startle  reﬂex and




of  cognitive  control  and  defensive  reactivity  were  related  such  that  evidence  of  poor  cognitive  control
(smaller  ERN)  was  associated  with  high  defensive  reactivity  (larger  startle  and greater  right  relative  to
left parietal  activity).  The  strength  of  associations  between  the  ERN  and  measures  of defensive  reactivity
did  not  vary  by age,  providing  evidence  that  poor cognitive  control  relates  to  greater  defensive  reactivity
across  early  childhood  years.
©  2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd. This  is an  open  access  article  under  the CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
It has been long acknowledged that interactions between emo-
ional and cognitive processes are integral to healthy and unhealthy
uman development (Gray, 2004). Individual differences in cog-
itive control are thought to reﬂect variations in neural systems
or regulating behavior and affect whereas variation in defen-
ive reactivity represents differences in responsiveness of the
rain’s negative-valence system. In particular, researchers have
een interested in how top-down cognitive control processes gov-
rn bottom-up processes such as defensive reactivity (Moser et al.,
015). Evidence from adults and adolescents indicate that pre-
rontal cortex regions involved in cognitive control processes are
unctionally linked to emotion centers of the brain (i.e., the amyg-
ala; Monk, 2008; Siegle et al., 2007) such that prefrontal control
egions down-regulate activation of emotion generation regions
Hare et al., 2008; Ochsner and Gross, 2005). Individuals for whom
his functional connection is effective tend to engage in adaptive
elf-regulation skills whereas individuals with poor prefrontal-
ediated cognitive control tend to have difﬁculty regulating
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affective processes and therefore experience more emotional prob-
lems (Casey et al., 2010; Muris et al., 2007; Oldehinkel et al., 2007).
The capacity to engage cognitive control processes begins
to emerge in early childhood and continues to develop into
late adolescence (Eisenberg et al., 2009; Rothbart et al., 2007).
Changes in cognitive control during this developmental period
have important implications for understanding how these top-
down processes ultimately interact with bottom-up affective
processes. As cognitive control and defensive reactivity processes
co-develop over time, their interaction contributes to a wide
range of functional outcomes. However, measures of cognitive
control and defensive reactivity are often studied in isolation.
Studies that have explored their interaction (Muris et al., 2007;
Oldehinkel et al., 2007) have used parent report questionnaires,
which tap behaviors that are considerably down-stream from the
neurobiological mechanisms involved in these systems early in
development.
Toward this end, the current study had two primary aims. The
ﬁrst was  to examine the relationship between cognitive control
and defensive reactivity at the neurophysiological level in children.
The second was  to examine whether age, as a proxy for develop-
mental status, moderated the association between these indices of
cognitive control and defensive reactivity.
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.1. Cognitive control
We  selected the error-related negativity (ERN) and error pos-
tivity (Pe) as neurophysiological indices of interest because of
vidence for their construct validity as measures of cognitive con-
rol in adults (e.g., Yeung and Summerﬁeld, 2012) and evidence
hat both markers can be elicited in children as young as 3 years
Grammer et al., 2014). The ERN appears as a negative deﬂection at
rontocentral electrodes within approximately 100 ms  of an error.
t has been identiﬁed as a robust marker of processes related to
rror correction or suppression (Gehring et al., 2012; Yeung and
ummerﬁeld, 2012). The Pe follows the ERN, is maximal at cen-
roparietal sites between 200 and 400 ms  following an error, and
s thought to reﬂect conscious error detection (Hughes and Yeung,
011; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2001). The morphology and scalp dis-
ribution of the ERN and Pe in children appear similar to those of
dults (Arbel and Donchin, 2011); however, whereas the ERN is
eported to increase with age, the Pe tends to be quite stable over
ime.
.2. Defensive reactivity
We  selected the startle reﬂex and resting parietal asymmetry
ased on evidence these are among the best-replicated physio-
ogical correlates of defensive reactivity (e.g., Bradley et al., 2001;
eller and Nitschke, 1998; Sabatinelli et al., 2005). Research in
nimals (e.g., Davis et al., 2008; LeDoux and Schiller, 2009) and
umans (e.g., Sabatinelli et al., 2005) has demonstrated that the
tartle reﬂex activates the brain’s fear-defense circuit, instantiated
y the amygdala, and is enhanced when individuals are exposed to
hreatening stimuli. Eliciting the startle reﬂex in young children
as been inconsistent due to methodological challenges select-
ng age-appropriate stimuli. In order to address these challenges,
uevedo et al. (2010) developed a task using age-appropriate ﬁlm
lips that successfully elicited the startle in children aged 3–9 years
nd adults (M age = 22.16 years). It is unclear whether the startle
elates to neurophysiological measures of cognitive control.
Greater right relative to left parietal activity in adults has
lso been identiﬁed as a reliable indicator of defensive reactivity
iven its associations with vigilance and anxious arousal (Bruder
t al., 1997; Compton et al., 2003; Heller et al., 1997; Heller and
itschke, 1998; Metzger et al., 2004). Similar correlates of pari-
tal asymmetry have been observed in childhood such as enhanced
ight-lateralizated parietal activity in children who  exhibit high
ear-proneness (e.g., McManis et al., 2002; Shankman et al., 2005,
011). There is also evidence that right frontal asymmetry is asso-
iated with negative affect and withdrawal-related behaviors (e.g.,
avidson, 1992; Davidson and Tomarken, 1989), constructs that
verlap with defensive reactivity. However, more recent evidence
uggests that increased emotional arousal may  be speciﬁc to pari-
tal asymmetry rather than frontal asymmetry in early childhood
Shankman et al., 2005, 2011). Therefore, parietal asymmetry may
e a clearer marker of defensive reactivity during this develop-
ental period, and thus we focus on parietal asymmetry in this
eport.
.3. Associations between measures of cognitive control and
efensive reactivity
Understanding the development of cognitive control and defen-
ive reactivity will require studying the relationship between these
rocesses rather than each in isolation. Few studies have explic-
tly tested the relationship between markers of cognitive control
nd defensive reactivity, and all have been conducted in adults. For
xample, Hajcak and Foti (2008) reported that enlarged ERN was
ssociated with increased startle, but others have failed to replicate Neuroscience 15 (2015) 35–47
this result (Lewis and Pitts, 2015), and re-analysis of the original
ﬁndings indicated they were driven by a single outlier (Moser et al.,
2014).
There is much debate regarding the relationship between the
ERN and measures of defensive reactivity, as some propose that
enlarged ERN in anxiety reﬂects cognitive inefﬁciency (Moser et al.,
2013) whereas others suggest enlarged ERN is an index of defensive
reactivity (Proudﬁt et al., 2013). Recent ﬁndings have indicated that
the ERN is actually smaller in young anxious children (Meyer et al.,
2012; Torpey et al., 2013). Meyer and colleagues (2012) found that a
smaller ERN was related to higher levels of parent-reported anxiety,
but only in the younger children of the sample. Similarly, Torpey
et al. (2013) found that a smaller ERN characterized young chil-
dren who  displayed fearful behaviors. Others have reported that
an enlarged ERN at age 6 predicts onset of an anxiety disorder 3
years later (Meyer et al., 2015). Thus, how the ERN – conceptual-
ized as a marker of cognitive control – relates to defensive reactivity
measures in youngsters is currently unclear.
There are no investigations of associations between cognitive
control markers and parietal resting asymmetry, and none on the
association between the Pe and physiological markers of defensive
reactivity. In terms of the association between Pe and self-reported
correlates of defensive processes, some have shown a smaller Pe
(Hajcak et al., 2004; Moser et al., 2012) and others a larger Pe
(Weinberg et al., 2010) correlated with greater negative emotion.
In older children, a larger Pe is related to higher obsessive – com-
pulsive symptoms (Santesso et al., 2006). Findings are therefore
likewise equivocal as to how the Pe relates to markers of defensive
reactivity.
1.4. The current study and hypotheses
In the current study we  measured the ERN, Pe, startle response,
and right parietal asymmetry to advance our understanding of the
relationship between cognitive control and defensive reactivity in
young children. We  expected that a smaller ERN would be related to
a larger startle response to negative-valenced stimuli given ﬁndings
in young children that a smaller ERN is associated with higher levels
of fear and anxiety (e.g., Meyer et al., 2012; Torpey et al., 2013).
Similarly, we  expected that a smaller ERN would be associated with
greater right parietal activity. We  anticipated that a larger Pe would
be associated with a larger startle reﬂex and greater right parietal
activity given previous ﬁndings that larger Pe is related to greater
anxiety symptoms in older children (Santesso et al., 2006).
With regards to the second aim, we  expected age to moderate
the relationship between cognitive control and defensive reactiv-
ity measures. Speciﬁcally, we  hypothesized that the association
between poor cognitive control and high defensive reactivity would
be stronger in younger children as compared to older children in
the sample based on previously reviewed studies that observed a
smaller ERN in fearful youth, but only in very young children (Meyer
et al., 2012; Torpey et al., 2013).
2. Method
2.1. Participants
Subjects between the ages of 3 and 7 years were drawn from
a larger investigation of child temperament among community
children (N = 277), the aim of which was to examine change in tem-
perament traits across early to middle childhood, and associations
between traits and familial risk for psychopathology. A subset of 96
participants (M age = 6.00 years, SD = 1.21; 46 females and 50 males)
was selected to complete the neurophysiological portion of the
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n associations between some measures used in this paper (i.e.,
tartle reﬂex, Flanker ERN, and parietal asymmetry), along with a
ehavioral measure of child defensive reactivity, in a pilot demon-
tration using a small subset of children included in this report
N ≤ 17; Moser et al., 2015). Children were eligible to complete the
europhysiological portion of the study if they had no known his-
ory of epilepsy, head trauma resulting in a loss of consciousness
or more than ﬁve minutes, or any hearing, visual, or physical dis-
bilities that could cause difﬁculties understanding and/or using a
omputer. In addition, their scores on an experimenter-report mea-
ure of effortful control (Gagne et al., 2011; Vroman et al., 2014)
ompleted by the experimenter who conducted the child’s labo-
atory temperament assessment was Z ≥ −1.65. We  thus excluded
hildren who scored the lowest on effortful control in a prior lab
isit and were unlikely to be cooperative with tasks requiring an
xtended period of quiet sitting. The Michigan State University
nstitutional review board approved all procedures, and partici-
ants received a gift card for their participation.
Parents of eligible children were provided a detailed description
f the study and were invited to complete the neurophysiological
ortion of the study. When families arrived to the laboratory, a
esearch assistant provided an overview of the study’s procedures
o parents and their children. After providing written consent, an
xperimenter guided the child through each step of the physio-
ogical recording set up and electrode application. The parent was
ermitted to stay in the room to observe the setup after which
arents waited in a separate observation room where they could
iew a live camera feed of their child completing tasks. The exper-
menter was present in the testing room throughout the tasks, but
at behind the child out of view. The experimenter provided feed-
ack and encouragement to complete the task between task blocks
epending on the child’s accuracy (see below for description).
Of the 96 children who participated in neurophysiological tasks,
 were excluded from analyses due to poor quality EEG recordings
cross all tasks. Of the 88 children who had data from the resting
symmetry task, 9 were excluded due to errors in data collection,
eaving a sample of 79 (41 females, 38 males). For each ERN task,
ata from participants who committed errors on more than 35%
f trials and/or committed fewer than 6 errors (Olvet and Hajcak,
009a) were excluded from that task (6 from the Go/No-Go task,
nd 23 from the Flanker task). In total, 56 participants (28 females,
8 males) were included in analyses for the Go/No-Go task, and 43
articipants (25 females, 18 males) were included in analyses for
he Flanker task. Of the 50 participants who participated in the star-
le paradigm, 2 refused to complete the task and 2 were excluded
ue to technical errors, leaving a ﬁnal sample of 46 (24 females, 22
ales). On average, children used in the current analyses were 6.03
ears old (SD = 1.20; range = 3.15–7.99).
.2. Cognitive control tasks
.2.1. Go/No-Go task
Children completed a picture version of the Go/No-Go task
eveloped by Lamm et al. (2014) that has been used with other
amples of young children to investigate the ERN and Pe (Grammer
t al., 2014). Procedures for the current study were identical to
hose of Grammer et al. Children were asked to help a zookeeper
apture animals that had escaped from their cages by pressing the
pacebar quickly and accurately to each animal (Go stimuli). They
ere presented with images of three orangutans that were helping
he zookeeper and therefore did not need to be put back in their
ages; children were instructed to withhold pressing the spacebar
hen they saw one of these orangutans (No-Go stimuli). On each
rial, a colorful zoo animal was presented at a central location
n the computer monitor. Before the stimulus was  presented, a Neuroscience 15 (2015) 35–47 37
ﬁxation cross appeared on the screen for 750 ms.  The intertrial
interval (ITI) was  set to 500 ms.
The task began with a practice block consisting of 12 trials (9
Go trials and 3 No-Go trials). The practice block was repeated until
the child demonstrated an understanding of the task. Then, children
completed 8 blocks that consisted of 40 trials each (30 Go trials and
10 No-Go trials), totaling to 320 trials and lasting approximately
20 minutes. Novel sets of animal images (Go  stimuli) balanced for
animal size, color, and type were used in each block.
2.2.2. Flanker task
A developmentally appropriate version of the Flanker task
adapted from Rueda et al. (2004) was administered to participants.
Flanker stimuli consisted of 5 yellow cartoon ﬁsh swimming to
the left or right on a blue background (see Fig. 1). The child was
instructed to focus on responding to the swimming direction of
the middle ﬁsh/central target stimulus while ignoring the ﬂank-
ing ﬁsh stimuli. The task began with a practice block of 20 trials,
including 5 congruent left trials (all ﬁsh facing to the left), 5 congru-
ent right trials (all ﬁsh facing to the right), 5 incongruent left trials
(middle ﬁsh facing left and ﬂanking ﬁsh facing right), and 5 incon-
gruent right trials (middle ﬁsh facing right and ﬂanking ﬁsh facing
left). The practice block was repeated until the child understood
the task. After the practice block, children completed 7 blocks that
consisted of 20 trials (5 of each trial type as in the practice block),
for a total of 140 trials lasting approximately 15 minutes. A ﬁxa-
tion cross appeared before each stimulus, which remained on the
screen for 750 ms.  ITI varied randomly between 700 and 1200 ms.
2.3. Defensive reactivity tasks
2.3.1. Startle paradigm
Traditional methods used to elicit startle responses in adults
such as the International Affective Picture System (e.g., Bradley
et al., 2001) contain content inappropriate for younger children.
However, more recent methods suggest that emotion-eliciting
video clips are effective for eliciting startle in young children
(Quevedo et al., 2010). Children in the present study viewed 12
age-appropriate video clips (4 pleasant, 4 unpleasant, 4 neutral)
ranging in duration from 0.82 to 1.35 minutes (M = 1.18, SD = 0.14).
A blue screen was  presented between each clip for 10-s intervals
(i.e., ITI). Preceding the set of 12 clips, a neutral ﬁlm clip with a
nature scene lasting 1 min  was  used for startle habituation. White
noise bursts (set at 95 dB; near-instantaneous rise time) were pre-
sented binaurally at varying points throughout the task during the
habituation clip, video viewing, and 10-s rests in between videos
(i.e., ITI), to elicit a startle eye blink response recorded from two
electrodes under the left eye.
2.3.2. Resting parietal asymmetry
Resting EEG was  recorded during four 1-min intervals during
which children were instructed to sit in a relaxed, seated position
while either looking at an outline of a spaceship or closing their eyes
(adapted from Fox et al., 1995). The intervals alternated between
having the child’s eyes open and eyes closed and the order of eyes
closed vs. eyes open ﬁrst was  counterbalanced across children.
2.4. Neurophysiological recording and data reduction
All EEG recordings were taken from 64 Ag-AgCl electrodes
using the Active Two  Biosemi System (BioSemi, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands). For EEG data acquisition, electrodes were placed in a
stretch-lycra cap according to the 10/20 system with two additional
electrodes placed on the left and right mastoids. Electrooculogram
activity from eye movements and blinks were recorded at FP1
and three additional electrodes placed 1 cm from the pupil, one

























and after this peak (−39 to 61 ms)  relative to a −150 to −50 ms
pre-response baseline1. The Pe in the Flanker task was deﬁnedFig. 1. Top: Treasure map  slide on the Flank
laced directly beneath the left pupil and the remaining two  placed
n the left and right outer canthi. In accordance with BioSemi’s
esign speciﬁcations, the Common Mode Sense active electrode
nd Driven Right Leg passive electrode served as the reference dur-
ng data acquisition. All EEG signals were digitized with a sampling
ate of 512 Hz using ActiView software (BioSemi).
EMG  activity was recorded from two Ag-AgCl electrodes placed
ver the orbicularis oculi (one electrode directly under the left
upil and the second electrode placed to the right of the electrode
eneath the pupil). EMG  signals were digitized with a sampling
ate of 1024 Hz, bandpass ﬁltered from 30 to 300 Hz, and ampli-
ed at 20 K. Ofﬂine analyses, described for each task below, were
erformed using BrainVision Analyzer 2 (BrainProducts, Gilching,
ermany).
EEG data were re-referenced to the numeric mean of the mas-
oids and band-pass ﬁltered with cutoffs of 0.1 and 30 Hz (12 dB/oct
olloff). All trials were also corrected for eye movements and blinks
sing the method developed by Gratton et al. (1983). A computer-
ased algorithm was used to detect physiological artifacts such that
ndividual trials were rejected if there was a voltage step greater
han 50 V between sampling points, a voltage difference of more
han 200 V within a trial, or a maximum voltage difference less
han 0.5 V within a trial. For the Go/No-Go and Flanker tasks, tri-
ls with reaction times occurring outside of a 200–1300 millisecond
indow were also removed from analyses.k. Bottom: Sample trials of the Flanker task.
2.4.1. Cognitive control measures
Based on visual inspection of the grand average ERNs and
previous published reports of the ERN in young samples (e.g.,
Grammer et al., 2014), the ERN and Pe in the Go/No-Go task were
quantiﬁed using average amplitude measures relative to a −200
to 0 ms  pre-response baseline along ﬁve midline electrode sites
(Fz, FCz, Cz, CPz, and Pz). The ERN from the Go/No-Go task was
deﬁned as the average amplitude in the 0–100 ms  post-response
time on incorrect-response trials whereas the Pe was  deﬁned as
the average amplitude in a 300–500 ms  post-response time on
incorrect-response trials. The ERN in the Flanker task was  observed
to peak earlier than the Go/No-Go ERN. Speciﬁcally, the ERN in the
Flanker task was observed shortly after the response in the grand
average waveform (ERN grand average peak identiﬁed at 11 ms).
Based on the peak ERN observed in the grand average waveform,
the ERN in the Flanker task was  deﬁned as the average ampli-
tude on incorrect-response trials in the time window 50 ms  before1 Flanker ERN analyses were also conducted using the average amplitude between
0  and 100 ms,  which is identical to how the Go/No-Go ERN was scored, and results
did  not differ from those presented in the manuscript.
S.L. Lo et al. / Developmental Cognitive
Table  1
Behavioral performance on the Go/No-Go task (N = 55) and Flanker task (N = 43).
Mean SD Range
Go/No-Go task
Error No-Go trials 28.16 9.44 13–49
Correct Go trials 203.64 30.30 112–237
Percent error on No-Go trials 35.78 12.24 16.00–63.00
Percent error on Go trials 4.70 5.26 0.00–22.00
Total accuracy (%) 87.5 5.16 71.49–95.41
Reaction time error (ms) 466.44 60.88 325.50–610.71
Reaction time correct (ms) 566.86 70.01 441.30–750.31
Flanker task
Error trials 17.88 12.43 6–68











































main effect of trial type (F(1, 42) = 61.3, p < .001, 2p = 0.59), site (F(4,
168) = 22.4, p < .001, 2p = 0.35), and signiﬁcant interaction between
the two  (F(4, 168) = 75.5, p < .001, 2p = 0.64). Together, these resultsTotal accuracy (%) 82.24 7.67 64.75–95.00
Reaction time error (ms) 482.50 64.70 346.76–597.88
Reaction time correct (ms) 557.60 46.42 461.14–660.92
s the average amplitude in a 300–500 ms  post-response time on
ncorrect-response trials.
.4.2. Defensive reactivity measures
Startle responses were coded based on criteria outlined by
lumenthal et al. (2005) and have been used in a similar age
ample by Quevedo and colleagues (2010). Coding parameters are
escribed in Supplementary materials. As is common for startle,
agnitude values included responses with near-zero amplitudes
nd a positively skewed distribution, with skewness coefﬁcients
anging from 2.01 to 2.89, and kurtosis coefﬁcients ranging from
.54 to 9.02. Therefore, startle magnitudes were transformed into
-scores and then log-transformed.
Relative activity within the alpha frequency band between right
nd left recording sites was extracted as parietal alpha asym-
etry scores (Shankman et al., 2011). Each subject’s data were
e-referenced off-line to both the average of the mastoids (hereto-
ore called the mastoid reference) and the average of EEG sites
heretofore called the average reference). Results were reported
sing both mastoid and average reference schemes to address
otential sources of error variance (Davidson, 1988). Each 1-min
EG block was divided into 2-s epochs. A fast Fourier transform
FFT) was applied to all artifact-free epochs, after the data had been
eighted with a Hamming window that tapered the distal 10% of
ach epoch. The alpha range was deﬁned as 7.5–11.5 Hz based on
revious studies investigating alpha asymmetry in younger chil-
ren (Lopez-Duran et al., 2012; Marshall et al., 2002) and alpha
symmetry scores were computed by taking the difference of nat-
ral log transformed power scores (Gasser et al., 1982) for PO3/4
nd PO7/8 symmetrical right and left electrode sites. Given that
EG power values tend to be positively skewed, natural log trans-
ormations have become a conventional data processing procedure
n studies of alpha asymmetry. For consistency with previous
esearch, asymmetry scores were computed such that the left nat-
ral log transformed score was always subtracted from the right
atural log transformed score (i.e., ln[Right Site] − ln[Left Site]).
iven the inverse relationship between alpha power and activity,
ower alpha asymmetry values indicated relatively greater right
ctivity compared to left (i.e., relatively greater left alpha).
. Results
.1. Cognitive control measures
.1.1. Behavioral performance
Behavioral performance on the Go/No-Go and Flanker tasks
re presented in Table 1. Behavioral performance measures across
he Go/No-Go and Flanker task were positively associated (overall
ccuracy r = 0.47, p = .006; RT on error trials r = 0.32, p = 0.07; RT on Neuroscience 15 (2015) 35–47 39
correct trials r = 0.71, p < .001). As expected, children were signiﬁ-
cantly faster in responding on error No-Go trials relative to correct
Go trials (t(54) = 15.82, p < .001, d = 2.13) and on error relative to
correct trials in the Flanker task (t(42) = 11.35, p < .001, d = 1.73).
Post-error slowing, or the increase in reaction time after an
error, relative to corrects, was evaluated using a one-factor (trial
type: post-error vs. post-correct) repeated-measures ANOVA. In the
Go/No-Go task, reaction time on hit trials was slower after errors
than corrects, although the effect was  not statistically signiﬁcant
(F(1, 54) = 2.39, p = 0.13, 2p = 0.04). A similar pattern was found in
the Flanker task (F(1, 42) = 1.35, p = 0.25, 2p = 0.03).
3.1.2. ERN
The response-locked waveforms from the Go/No-Go task can be
seen in Fig. 2 and descriptive statistics in Table 2. In the Go/No-Go
task, there was  greater negativity on error No-Go trials compared
to correct Go trials (F(1, 55) = 68.46, p < .001, 2p = 0.55). This effect
varied by (site X trial type interaction, F(4, 220) = 18.21, p < .001,
2p = 0.25), indicating a larger error vs. correct difference at fron-
tocentral recording sites. Given that the ERN and mean difference
in amplitude between error and error trials (ERN) was  largest
at FCz compared to Pz (t(55) = 3.01, p = .004, d = 0.42; t(55) = 5.08,
p < .001, d = 0.68), further analyses focused on FCz. As such, associ-
ations between the ERN and behavioral performance (see Table 3)
revealed that a larger, or more negative, ERN was related to higher
accuracy and faster reaction time on errors.
The response-locked waveforms from the Flanker task can be
seen in Fig. 3 and descriptive statistics are in Table 2. There were
main effects of both trial type (F(1, 42) = 5.56, p = 0.02, 2p = 0.12)
and electrode site (F(4, 168) = 4.96, p = .001, 2p = 0.11), indicating
greater negativity on error trials and at frontocentral recording
sites. However, there was no interaction between trial type and
electrode site (F(4, 168) = 1.77, p = 0.14, 2p = 0.04). The ERN and
ERN were, however, numerically largest at FCz and thus fur-
ther analyses focus on this site. Associations between the ERN
and behavioral performance measures (see Table 4) revealed that
a larger ERN was  related to faster reaction times on error and
correct trials.
3.1.3. Pe
Presence of the Pe at centro-parietal sites as assessed by the
Go/No-Go task can be observed in Fig. 2. Descriptive statistics of
the Pe can be found in Table 2. Results indicated main effects of
trial type (F(1, 55) = 15.85, p < .001, 2p = 0.22), site (F(4, 220) = 21.3,
p < .001, 2p = 0.28), and signiﬁcant interaction between the two
(F(4, 220) = 108.97, p < .001, 2p = 0.67), suggesting greater posi-
tivity on error trials at posterior sites. The Pe and Pe were
numerically largest at Pz, and therefore Pe analyses focused on
the Pz electrode site. Associations between the Pe and behavioral
performance (see Table 3) indicated a larger, or more positive, Pe
was associated with slower reaction time on correct trials. Pres-
ence of the Pe at centro-parietal sites in the Flanker task is shown
in Fig. 3 (see Table 2 for descriptive statistics). Results indicated aindicate greater positivity on trials occurring at more posterior
sites. The Pe did not differ between CPz and Pz (t(42) = 0.58,
p = 0.57; d = 0.08), but the Pe was more positive at CPz than at Pz
(t(42) = 1.98, p = .05; d = 0.30). Therefore, analyses of the Flanker Pe
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Fig. 2. Grand-average ERP waveforms elicited during the Go/No-Go task. Time 0 represents response onset.
Table 2
Mean (SD) ERN, CRN, and Pe voltage amplitudes (V) for Go/No-Go and Flanker tasks across ﬁve midline sites.
Components Fz FCz Cz CPz Pz
Go/No-Go ERN −2.96 (5.23) −3.32 (5.33) −2.51 (4.94) −0.90 (4.09) −1.16 (4.21)
Go/No-Go CRN 2.49 (2.88) 3.43 (3.12) 3.86 (3.13) 1.50 (3.19) 2.11 (3.31)
Go/No-Go ERN −5.45 (6.10) −6.75 (5.96) −6.37 (5.31) −2.39 (4.60) −3.28 (4.43)
Go/No-Go Pe 4.44 (8.11) 8.25 (8.37) 11.5 (7.83) 8.95 (8.41) 10.1 (7.98)
Go/No-Go Pe correct 8.95 (5.06) 9.31 (4.94) 6.80 (4.50) −0.77 (5.79) −0.02 (4.43)
Go/No-Go Pe −4.50 (7.74) −1.06 (8.41) 4.70 (8.31) 9.72 (8.88) 10.1 (7.88)
Flanker  ERN −1.29 (4.39) −1.54 (4.91) −1.31 (4.67) 0.36 (4.47) 0.18 (4.90)
Flanker CRN 0.71 (3.39) 0.21 (3.40) 0.96 (3.45) 1.24 (3.65) 1.30 (3.92)
Flanker  ERN −1.99 (4.82) −1.75 (5.31) −2.27 (5.18) −0.88 (5.29) −1.12 (5.14)
Flanker Pe 1.28 (8.02) 3.93 (7.64) 5.27 (7.39) 5.22 (7.34) 4.25 (8.00)
Flanker Pe correct 0.15 (5.32) −2.39 (5.40) −6.19 (6.01) −9.71 (5.77) −10.6 (5.73)
Flanker  Pe 1.14 (8.73) 6.32 (8.49) 11.5 (9.46) 14.9 (9.14) 14.9 (9.64)
Note. ERN, error-related negativity; CRN, correct-response negativity, the voltage amplitude on correct trials identiﬁed in the same time window as the ERN; ERN, difference
between the ERN and CRN; Pe, error positivity; Pe, difference between the Pe and Pe correct.
Table 3
Bivariate correlations between ERP measures and behavioral performance in Go/No-Go task (N = 55).
Variable FCz Pz
ERN CRN ERN Pe Pe correct Pe
# Error No-Go trials 0.10 −0.30* 0.24 −0.14 −0.09 −0.08
#  Correct Go trials −0.31* 0.02 −0.29* −0.19 −0.29* 0.01
%  Error on No-Go trials 0.15 −0.33* 0.30* −0.16 −0.09 −0.10
%  Error on Go trials −0.36** −0.02 −0.31* −0.04 −0.30* 0.16
Total  accuracy −0.40** 0.17 −0.45** 0.02 −0.23† 0.18
RT  error on No-Go trials 0.38** 0.09 0.29* 0.23† 0.22 0.09
RT  correct on Go trials 0.19 0.09 0.12 0.38** 0.29* 0.19
Note.
† p ≤ 0.10.
* p ≤ 0.05.
** p ≤ 0.01.
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Fig. 3. Grand-average ERP waveforms elicited during the Flanker task. Time 0 represents response onset.
Table 4
Bivariate correlations between ERP measures and behavioral performance in Flanker task (N = 43).
Variable FCz CPz
ERN CRN ERN Pe Pe correct Pe
# Error trials −0.11 −0.18 0.01 −0.15 0.10 −0.18
#  Correct trials −0.03 −0.04 −0.01 0.11 0.27† −0.08
Total  accuracy 0.15 0.28 0.03 0.30* −0.03 0.26†
Reaction time error 0.29† −0.19 0.39** −0.25 0.12 −0.28†













Mean (SD) startle response magnitudes (V) to neutral-, positive-, and negative-
valenced video clips (N = 30).
Mean SD Range
Neutral startle 0.59 0.52 −1.23 to 1.50
Positive startle 0.43 0.47 −0.62 to 1.43
Negative startle 0.62 0.52 −0.47 to 1.64† p ≤ 0.10.
* p ≤ 0.05.
** p ≤ 0.01.
ere conducted using CPz.2 A moderate association between Pe
nd higher overall accuracy was observed (see Table 4).
.2. Defensive reactivity measures
.2.1. Startle
Descriptive statistics of startle magnitudes are presented in
able 5. A one-factor (valence: neutral vs. positive vs. negative)
NOVA suggested a main effect of video valence (F(2, 88) = 4.48,
 = 0.01, 2p = 0.09). Follow-up analyses indicated that the star-
le magnitude on negative-valenced video clips was  signiﬁcantly
arger compared to positive video clips (t(45) = 2.87, p = .006;
2 Pe analyses for the Flanker task were also conducted at Pz and results revealed
omparable results to those conducted at CPz, and are available upon request.ITI startle 0.32 0.43 −0.31 to 1.37
d = 0.42), but comparable to neutral video clips (t(44) = 0.37,
p = 0.71; d = 0.06). Children exhibited an inhibited startle response
to positive video clips relative to neutral stimuli (t(44) = 2.22,
p = 0.03; d = 0.33). Analyses described below focus on startle mag-
nitude elicited on negative-valenced video clips, as a marker of
defensive reactivity.
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Fig. 4. Scatterplots of the associations between startle magnitude on negative-valenced stimuli and the ERN as assessed by the Go/No-Go Task (left) and Flanker task (right).
Table 6
Bivariate correlations between startle magnitude and ERP measures from Go/No-Go and Flanker tasks.
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1. Go/No-Go ERN
2. Go/No-Go CRN 0.08
3. Go/No-Go ERN 0.85** −0.45**
4. Go/No-Go Pe 0.01 0.31* −0.15
5. Go/No-Go Pe correct 0.06 0.28* −0.10 0.39**
6. Go/No-Go Pe −0.03 0.11 −0.08 0.76** −0.31*
7. Flanker ERN 0.16 0.15 0.04 0.32† 0.14 0.26
8.  Flanker CRN 0.16 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.24 −0.01 0.22
9.  Flanker ERN 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.21 −0.01 0.25 0.78** −0.44**
10. Flanker Pe −0.12 −0.17 0.01 0.28 0.18 0.19 0.25 0.46** −0.06
11.  Flanker Pe correct 0.14 −0.23 0.27 −0.07 0.08 −0.13 0.12 0.16 0.01 0.04
12.  Flanker Pe −0.19 −0.01 −0.15 0.29 0.11 0.25 0.13 0.27† −0.05 0.78** −0.60**
13. Negative Startle 0.35* 0.13 0.25 0.03 0.19 −0.10 0.42* 0.30 0.19 −0.05 0.17 −0.15





















r† p ≤ 0.10.
* p ≤ 0.05.
** p ≤ 0.01.
.3. Associations between measures of cognitive control and
efensive reactivity
.3.1. Between ERN/Pe and startle (see Tables 6 and 7)
Consistent with our hypothesis, the ERN as measured by
o/No-Go and Flanker tasks was positively associated with star-
le magnitude on negative-valenced video clips, indicating that
maller ERN was signiﬁcantly associated with greater startle
agnitude.3 The scatterplot of these relationships can be seen in
ig. 4. A linear regression analysis was conducted to test the degree
o which unique variances of the ERN measured by each task pre-
icted startle magnitude. When both Go/No-Go ERN and Flanker
RN were included in the regression model, results indicated that
nique variance associated with the Flanker ERN predicted star-
le magnitude (b = 0.05, SEb = 0.02,  ˇ = 0.48, p = 0.03), whereas the
o/No-Go ERN no longer predicted startle (b = 0.00, SEb = 0.03, = 0.01, p = 0.95). In terms of Pe, Pe components were not asso-
iated with startle.
3 Compared to startle to negative clips (r = 0.35, p = 0.03 for Go/No-Go; r = 0.42,
 = 0.04 for Flanker), the magnitude of associations between startle to neutral clips
nd  the ERN were smaller (r = 0.31, p = 0.05 for Go/No-Go; r = 0.36, p = 0.09 for
lanker), but similar in effect size. Correlations between positive-valenced star-
le  and ERN were smaller still, and non-signiﬁcant (r = 0.20, p = 0.21 for Go/No-Go;
 = 0.29, p = 0.17 for Flanker).3.3.2. Between ERN/Pe and asymmetry
Descriptive statistics for the parietal asymmetry are presented
in Table 7. Associations between parietal asymmetry and cognitive
control measures were similar across average and mastoid refer-
ence schemes. Consistent with our hypothesis, a smaller ERN as
measured by the Flanker task was  associated with greater relative
right than left parietal activity at PO7/8. A similar (but smaller) asso-
ciation was observed between the ERN in the Go/No-Go task and
right parietal activity at PO3/4. In contrast, the Pe was unrelated to
parietal asymmetry.
3.4. The role of age in the association between cognitive control
and defensive reactivity
3.4.1. Age-related differences in measures of cognitive control
Regression analyses revealed that younger age (in months) was
associated with worse overall accuracy on Flanker and Go/No-
Go tasks (see Table 8). Younger age also predicted faster reaction
times on both error and correct trials in both tasks. Consistent
with previous research, younger age predicted a smaller ERN and
ERN as measured by the Flanker task, even after accounting for
behavioral performance (see Table 8). However, in contrast to the
moderate-to-large associations between children’s age and behav-
ioral performance, these effects were quite small, explaining only
9–12% of the variance in the ERN. Age did not signiﬁcantly pre-
dict variance in Pe or Pe as measured by the Flanker task. In the
S.L. Lo et al. / Developmental Cognitive
Table  7
Bivariate correlations between ERN and startle with alpha asymmetry scores using
average and mastoid reference schemes.
Variable Average reference Mastoid reference
PO34 PO78 PO34 PO78
Go/No-Go ERN −0.21 −0.03 −0.14 −0.04
Go/No-Go CRN 0.09 −0.01 0.07 0.01
Go/No-Go ERN −0.24† −0.02 −0.16 −0.04
Go/No-Go Pe 0.07 0.01 0.05 −0.04
Go/No-Go Pe correct 0.22 0.00 0.22 0.03
Go/No-Go Pe −0.08 0.01 −0.10 −0.06
Flanker ERN −0.14 −0.15 −0.16 −0.15
Flanker CRN 0.25 0.30† 0.23 0.28†
Flanker ERN −0.29† −0.33* −0.30† −0.32†
Flanker Pe 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.07
Flanker Pe correct −0.04 −0.08 −0.06 −0.09
Flanker Pe 0.04 0.12 0.05 0.12
Negative startle −0.02 −0.15 0.08 −0.07
Mean 0.11 0.36 0.10 0.32
SD  0.29 0.41 0.24 0.39
Note. Alpha asymmetry scores were calculated by ln[Right Site] − ln[Left Site]. N = 53



















Nsymmetry scores. N = 88 for all sites for mean and standard deviation.
† p ≤ 0.10.
* p ≤ 0.05.
o/No-Go task, age was  not a signiﬁcant predictor of the ERN or
ERN whereas older age predicted a larger Pe.
.4.2. Age-related differences in defensive reactivity measures
Greater startle magnitude on negative-valenced video clips
as associated with younger age (b = −0.01, SEb = 0.01,  ˇ = −0.36,
 = 0.01). Associations between age and alpha asymmetry scores
ere non-signiﬁcant and comparable across both reference
chemes (bs = −1 × 10−3 to 6 × 10−3, SEbs = 1 × 10−3 to 2 × 10−3,
s = −0.05 to 0.00, ps = 0.68 to 0.98).
.4.3. Moderating effects of age
To test our hypothesis, age was tested as a moderator of the
ssociation between the ERN and startle magnitude on negative-
alenced stimuli. Separate hierarchical regression analyses were
onducted for the ERN measured by the Go/No-Go and the ERN
easured by the Flanker task. All predictors were centered on the
ean and interaction terms were computed between age and the
RN measured by each task. Age and ERN were entered in the
able 8
esults of regression analyses quantifying associations between behavioral performance,
Flanker task Age B(SE) AccuracyB(SE) R2 Go
Behavior Beh
#  Error trials −0.01 (0.15) 0.00 # E
#  Correct trials 1.18 (0.49)* 0.12 # C
Total  accuracy 0.002 (0.001)** 0.10 To
RT  error −6.16 (1.43)*** 0.29 RT




ERN  −0.13 (0.06)* 14.4 (8.61) 0.12 ER
CRN  0.01 (0.04) 6.39 (6.26) 0.03 CR
ERN  −0.14 (0.07)* 8.14 (9.50) 0.09 E
Pe  CPz −0.07 (0.09) 29.9 (13.0)* 0.08 Pe 
Pe  correct CPz −0.01 (0.08) −1.77 (10.8) 0.10 Pe 
Pe  CPz −0.06 (0.12) 29.7 (16.4)† 0.08 P
ote.
† p ≤ 0.10.
* p ≤ 0.05.
** p ≤ 0.01.
*** p < 0.001. Neuroscience 15 (2015) 35–47 43
ﬁrst step of the regression, and the interaction term entered in
the second step. Results indicated that age (b = −0.01, SEb = 0.01,
 ˇ = −0.34, p = 0.03) and the ERN measured by the Go/No-Go task
(b = 0.02 SEb = 0.01,  ˇ = 0.27, p = 0.07) were signiﬁcant predictors
of startle magnitude. However, age did not moderate the asso-
ciation between the ERN measured by the Go/No-Go and startle
magnitude (b = 1.26 × 10−4, SEb = 1 × 10−3,  ˇ = 0.02, p = 0.90). While
only marginally signiﬁcant, the ERN measured by the Flanker task
predicted startle magnitude (b = 0.04, SEb = 0.02,  ˇ = 0.37, p = 0.09),
whereas age did not (b = −0.01, SEb = 0.01,  ˇ = −0.18, p = 0.38), once
the two  variables were considered together in the analysis. Again,
age did not moderate the association between the ERN measured
by the Flanker and startle magnitude (b = −1 × 10−3, SEb = 2 × 10−3,
 ˇ = −0.15, p = 0.51).
Hierarchical regression analyses were also conducted to test the
moderating role of age in the association between the ERN and
parietal asymmetry. All predictors were centered on the mean and
interaction terms were computed between age and the ERN mea-
sured by each task. Age and ERN were entered in the ﬁrst step of
the regression, and the interaction term entered in the second step.
Results indicated similar results across electrode site and refer-
ence scheme suggesting that age (bs = −1 × 10−3, SEbs = 1 × 10−3,
ˇs = −0.19 to −0.13, ps = 0.19 to 0.38) and ERN as measured by
the Go/No-Go task did not signiﬁcantly predict parietal asymmetry
scores (bs = −0.01, SEbs = 0.01, ˇs = −0.19 to −0.06, ps = 0.10 to 0.67).
Age did not moderate the association between ERN and parietal
asymmetry (bs = 1 × 10−3, SEbs = 1 × 10−3, ˇs = −2 × 10−3 to 0.14,
ps = 0.34 to 1.00). In terms of the Flanker task, results indicated that
age was  a marginally signiﬁcant predictor of parietal asymmetry
scores (bs = −0.01, SEbs = 0.01, ˇs = −0.34 to −0.27, ps = 0.04 to 0.11)
while the ERN did not predict parietal asymmetry scores (bs = −0.02
to −0.01, SEbs = 0.01 to 0.02, ˇs = −0.32 to −0.20, ps = 0.18 to 0.24).
Age did not moderate the association between ERN and pari-
etal asymmetry (bs = −2 × 10−3, SEbs = 1 × 10−3, ˇs = −0.19 to 0.09,
ps = 0.31 to 0.66).
4. Discussion
The primary aim of the current study was  to examine the rela-
tionship between cognitive control and defensive reactivity at the
level of physiological and neural activity in young children. A sec-
ondary aim was to evaluate the degree to which age moderated
the association between indices of cognitive control (ERN/Pe) and
 ERP components, and age.
/No-Go task Age B(SE) AccuracyB(SE) R2
avior
rror No-Go trials 0.03 (0.08) 0.00
orrect Go trials 1.68 (0.23)*** 0.50
tal accuracy 0.001 (0.00)** 0.16
 error on No-Go trials −2.24 (0.49)*** 0.53
 correct on Go trials −3.56 (0.51)*** 0.47
rror on No-Go trials 0.00 (0.00) 0.00
rror on Go trials −0.002 (0.00)*** 0.34
urophysiology
N −0.02 (0.06) −39.2 (16.0)* 0.16
N −0.02 (0.04) 13.1 (10.1) 0.03
RN 0.00 (0.07) −52.4 (17.6)** 0.45
Pz −0.20 (0.10)* 33.0 (25.1) 0.08
correct Pz −0.04 (0.07) −18.0 (17.2) 0.06
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efensive reactivity (startle/parietal asymmetry). Two key ﬁndings
merged. First, results indicated that measures of cognitive control
nd defensive reactivity were associated such that evidence of poor
ognitive control (smaller ERN) was associated with high defen-
ive reactivity (larger startle response and greater right relative to
eft parietal activity). Second, age did not moderate the relationship
etween these measures, suggesting that the strength of the associ-
tion between poor cognitive control and high defensive reactivity
oes not differ by age for children between 3 and 7 years. The impli-
ations and signiﬁcance of these ﬁndings are discussed in detail
elow.
.1. Relationship between measures of cognitive control and
efensive reactivity
The development of the capacity to engage in cognitive control
egins in early preschool years and continues into late adoles-
ence and has important implications for understanding how these
op-down processes ultimately interact with affective, bottom-up
rocesses (Eisenberg et al., 2009; Rothbart et al., 2007). Our ﬁndings
ighlighted the importance of understanding the link between cog-
itive control and defensive reactivity processes in young children.
e found that a smaller ERN across both tasks was associated with
 larger startle response to negative stimuli. A small-to-moderate
ssociation between a smaller ERN and greater relative right than
eft parietal activity was also found. However, the Pe was unrelated
o either startle or resting parietal asymmetry, which indicates that
he association between defensive reactivity and cognitive control
rocesses was speciﬁc to those indexed by the ERN.
The negative association between cognitive control and defen-
ive reactivity is entirely consistent with the notion of top-down
motion regulation observed in adolescence and adults (Hare et al.,
008; Ochsner and Gross, 2005). That is, children who exhibited
oor cognitive control (smaller ERN) also showed higher defensive
eactivity (larger startle and greater right relative to left parietal
ctivity). This is in keeping with ﬁndings from adolescents and
dults suggesting that regions of prefrontal cortex (ACC, dorsolat-
ral prefrontal cortex) have inhibitory functional connections with
motional hubs such as the amygdala (Monk, 2008; Siegle et al.,
007). Our results suggest this pattern emerges in early childhood.
.2. Role of age
In terms of age-related differences in measures of cognitive con-
rol, younger age predicted poorer behavioral performance. This
s consistent with the developmental literature, which primarily
onsists of behavioral data, indicating poorer self-regulation and
elated cognitive control skills in early childhood. Younger age also
redicted a smaller ERN and ERN as measured by the Flanker
ask even after accounting for behavioral performance. These ﬁnd-
ngs are consistent with previous studies suggesting that the ERN
s reduced in younger children (e.g., Davies et al., 2004; Kim et al.,
007; Wiersema et al., 2007). However age effects on ERN were
uch smaller than relations between age and behavioral perfor-
ance. Further research is necessary to identify the interplay and
ossibly unique developmental trajectories of behavioral vs. neu-
al efﬁciency. Such work will help clarify which process develops
rst (e.g., the neural framework develops to facilitate behavioral
erformance, or behavioral proﬁciency shapes neural responses).
t is important to keep in mind that chronological age is merely
 proxy for developmental processes, so an important agenda for
uture research will be to identify and test more precise mecha-
isms of biological maturation and experience that may  drive the
evelopment of neurophysiological processes underlying cognitive
ontrol and defensive reactivity. Neuroscience 15 (2015) 35–47
In terms of the development of defensive reactivity, age pre-
dicted signiﬁcant variation in startle magnitude such that greater
startle magnitude on negative-valenced video clips was  associated
with younger age. This ﬁnding is consistent with previous litera-
ture indicating that larger startle magnitudes on neutral-valenced
videos were associated with younger age, a trend that has been
reported in older populations (e.g., Ellwanger et al., 2003; Ludewig
et al., 2003; but see Quevedo et al., 2010). Age marginally pre-
dicted parietal asymmetry scores when the ERN as measured by the
Flanker task was  included in the regression analysis such that older
age was  associated with increases in right relative to left parietal
activity, suggesting that the ERN accounted for some of the variance
in parietal asymmetry scores not explained by age.
Lastly, moderation analyses suggested that age did not moder-
ate the associations between the ERN and startle, suggesting that
the strength of association across these measures did not vary by
age. This ﬁnding is consistent with the notion that poor cognitive
control may  be related to higher defensive reactivity during this
developmental period between 3 and 7 years of age.
4.3. Limitations and future directions
The present results should be considered in light of several lim-
itations. First, there is currently no consensus as to which task
is most appropriate for eliciting these neural markers of cogni-
tive control and defensive reactivity. This lack of consensus has
resulted in hundreds of different paradigms used in both adult
and child studies, making across-study comparisons difﬁcult. To
address this limitation, the present study used both existing and
adapted paradigms from the current developmental literature. It
is likely that future studies using a similar approach – i.e., having
multiple tasks to assess multiple underlying constructs – will be
most informative.
Secondly, task instructions varied by participant to ensure an
adequate number of trials for ERP analysis, and may have inﬂuenced
behavioral performance measures such as post-error slowing. For
example, children who were not committing enough errors were
instructed to respond more quickly; this may  have inﬂuenced post-
error adjustments. Third, the Go/No-Go and Flanker tasks were not
counterbalanced and the children completed the Flanker following
the Go/No-Go task. The Flanker task was  more difﬁcult, as accuracy
was generally lower and had a wider range than the Go/No-Go task.
It is possible that its difﬁculty and completion later in the labora-
tory visit could have introduced more measurement error if there
were systematic differences in the order of task presentation (i.e.,
children were more fatigued or distracted following the Go/No-Go
task).
Fourth, in terms of subject selection, an experimenter-report
measure of effortful control was  used to exclude children who  were
unlikely to be cooperative with tasks requiring an extended period
of quiet sitting. Our exclusion of children who fell more than 1.65
standard deviations below the mean on this measure suggests that
our ﬁndings may  not be as generalizable to children who may  have
been unlikely to cooperate with tasks and may  experience notable
difﬁculties with cognitive control. However, this selection criteria
excluded less than 1 percent of the entire sample, thus it is likely
that our sample still reﬂects a representative distribution of skills
related to cognitive control.
In addition to these limitations, it is curious that we  found
relationships between cognitive control and defensive reactivity
measures despite ﬁnding that our indices of cognitive control were
not correlated and our measures of defensive reactivity were unre-
lated. There seem at least three possible explanations for the lack
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First, as previously alluded to, it is possible that the internal reli-
bility of these measures in young children is less stable. There is
ome evidence that the ERN and Pe may  be less reliable in younger
hildren (Davies et al., 2004). A closer examination of the inter-
al reliability of these tasks is important to understanding the
sychometric properties of individual difference measures derived
rom these widely used paradigms. Unfortunately, no such stud-
es have been conducted in this age range, and limit the extent to
hich the present results can be attributed to differences in the
osited stability of these measures in young children compared to
dults.
Second, there are methodological differences (e.g., task stimuli,
esponse requirements) between the two cognitive control tasks
nd defensive reactivity paradigms. Recent work indicates that
ven slight variations to response and stimulus properties can inﬂu-
nce cognitive control measures (cf. Grutzmann et al., 2014; Plant
nd Quinlan, 2013; Schroder et al., 2012). The notion that task dif-
erences can reduce correlations is consistent with a recent study
hat compared ERN across picture-word and Flanker tasks (Foti
t al., 2013), and found lower convergence (r = .45) as compared to
iesel et al. (r = .65) and Meyer et al. (r = .61) studies that reported
igher convergence using the Flanker, Go/No-Go, and Stroop tasks.
n terms of methodological differences between the two  defen-
ive reactivity paradigms, they differ substantially in their mode
f tapping defensive reactivity insofar parietal asymmetry indexes
onic levels of relative right vs. left parietal activation while par-
icipants are not engaged in processing complex stimuli and as
tartle indexes immediate responses to speciﬁc emotionally evoca-
ive probes.
Third, it is possible the processes tapped by these tasks may
ot yet be as fully integrated in children this young as they are in
lder children and adults. In terms of the Go/No-Go and Flanker
asks, the design of each task suggests that the Go/No-Go task may
etter capture inhibitory control processes while the Flanker task
ay  be more sensitive to attentional control processes. Attentional
ontrol refers to the ability to effectively allocate one’s attention in
 ﬂexible manner while inhibitory control refers to the capacity
o regulate and resist prepotent behavioral impulses or responses.
ndeed, recent reviews indicate that attentional and inhibitory con-
rol mechanisms may  develop over different time courses (see
iamond, 2013 for a review). Children are explicitly instructed in
he Go/No-Go task to purposefully inhibit their prepotent impulse
o respond on No-Go trials whereas children are asked to pay atten-
ion to the middle stimulus in the Flanker task, thereby taxing their
bility to ignore ﬂanking stimuli and maintain attentional focus. In
erms of the defensive reactivity measures, the primary structures
nd areas from which these indices are thought to originate are
uite different. Research in both animals (e.g., Davis et al., 2008;
eDoux and Schiller, 2009) and humans (e.g., Sabatinelli et al.,
005) has consistently demonstrated that the startle reﬂex acti-
ates the brain’s fear-defense circuit, mediated by the amygdala.
n contrast, parietal resting asymmetry measures baseline rest-
ng brain activity. Therefore, it is possible that the connections
etween the neural networks associated with these two neuro-
hysiological markers are still developing in children of this age
ange. However, this hypothesis would need to be tested more
eﬁnitely with future longitudinal studies to determine whether
ifferences in neurophysiological markers lag behind behavioral
arkers of defensive reactivity, as this is unclear in the develop-
ental literature.
Despite the lack of association between the neural indices of
ognitive control, it is important to note that behavioral measures
cross tasks demonstrated strong relationships (rs > .70), suggest-
ng that the two tasks were tapping similar mechanisms at the
evel of overt behavioral responses. This indicates differential con-
ergent validity across cognitive control tasks depending on level Neuroscience 15 (2015) 35–47 45
of analysis, with ERPs being less closely tethered than behav-
ior.
Given the lack of convergence within measures of cognitive
control and defensive reactivity, the associations across constructs
need to be interpreted with caution. That is, if these tasks exhibited
poor reliability, we would be less likely to uncover signiﬁcant ﬁnd-
ings. Indeed, the interpretability of ﬁndings from the present study
and existing investigations using these measures is dependent on
its reliability, so it is critical for future examinations to assess the
internal reliability of these measures in early childhood to afﬁrm
the validity of using these measures to assess individual differ-
ences. However, reliability analyses have only recently begun to
ﬁnd their place in psychophysiological research. Thus, future stud-
ies will need to consider such psychometric issues in interpreting
ﬁndings in young children. Yet it is important to note that the pos-
sibility of poor internal reliability of these measures would only
explain the lack of association between the ERN/Pe across tasks
and startle/parietal asymmetry; it would not explain our primary
ﬁnding of the associations between the ERN and startle/parietal
asymmetry given that unreliability reduces rather than inﬂates the
number of signiﬁcant correlations (Schmitt, 1996). In other words,
increasing the reliability of these measures would hypothetically
strengthen the association between measures of cognitive control
and defensive reactivity.
Another important future direction is to understand the shared
and unique variances in startle reﬂexes elicited across different
affective contexts. Supplemental analyses suggested that the mag-
nitude of association between startle to neutral stimuli and the
ERN were smaller compared to that of startle to negative stimuli,
but similar in effect size. In contrast, the magnitude of associa-
tion between startle to positive-stimuli and the ERN were even
smaller and non-signiﬁcant. These results suggest that individual
differences in startle response to negative stimuli may  be most
sensitive to individual differences in the ERN as compared to the
startle to neutral and positive stimuli. However, they also suggest
that startle magnitude elicited across negative and neutral con-
texts might tap similar defensive processes that relate to a smaller
ERN. Such an interpretation dovetails with research showing that
neutral or ambiguous, stimuli also elicit defensive processes (e.g.,
Richards, 2004; Whalen, 1998). For example, Quevedo et al. (the
only other paper to report affective startle using videos in youth)
showed that a larger overall startle was  associated with anxiety
symptoms in this age range. Future research should continue to
investigate associations between defensive reactivity elicited in
several affective contexts and cognitive control across develop-
ment.
Lastly, the cross-sectional nature of our age analyses precluded
any clear-cut developmental inferences. Longitudinal data are
needed to examine the developmental changes and individual vari-
ation in these neurophysiological measures during early childhood.
Importantly, the primary implication of our ﬁndings is that future
studies investigating cognitive control and/or defensive reactiv-
ity processes should incorporate multiple measures within these
constructs of interest. The use of multiple assessments may help
delineate the type of top-down control that is related to regulating
defensive reactivity processes. More speciﬁcally, the two  cognitive
control processes implicated in the regulation of defensive reactiv-
ity include: (1) monitoring performance and identifying the need
for increased control; and (2) engaging in control responses that
maximize goal-directed behavior (Shackman et al., 2011; Shenhav
et al., 2013). Given that individual differences in the ability to
engage in these cognitive control processes develop rapidly during
early childhood (Diamond, 2013), it is critical that future research
examines how these changes interact with ongoing changes in
defensive reactivity processes to better understand the underlying
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.4. Conclusion
Despite these limitations, our study helps begin to shed light
n the processes that underlie the association between cognitive
ontrol and defensive reactivity in young children. Despite low
onvergence within measures of cognitive control and defensive
eactivity, results demonstrated moderate relationships between
easures of cognitive control and defensive reactivity. Speciﬁcally,
esults were consistent with the notion that poorer cognitive con-
rol relates to increased defensive responsiveness. These results
rovide the ﬁrst neurophysiological evidence that an association
etween reduced top-down control and greater defensive reac-
ivity may  be observed among young children. Together, these
ndings suggest that cognitive control and defensive reactivity are
ultifaceted constructs in early childhood and understanding their
ntegration across development is of great importance (Gray, 2004).
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